
 

 

EuChemS Annual Meetings 2019, Bucharest, Romania 
Directions & accommodation suggestions 

 
 
Please find below directions to the meetings venue from Bucharest airport. You will also find 
information regarding accommodation.  
 
Meetings will take place at: 
Library Building and Senate Hall - University Politehnica of Bucharest, Spl. Independentei no. 313, 
Bucharest 
 
How to get there from Bucharest airport? 
By taxi: 
The travel time from the airport to the venue is usually around 30 minutes. Rush hour in the 
mornings and late afternoons can cause longer travel times.  
The cost of a single journey is around €15.  
For taxi request head to touchscreen terminals placed inside the Airport Arrival Hall, close to the 
Exit. You will find the taxi located just outside, where passengers are picked-up by the order no. 
given by the touchscreen terminal. 
 
By public transport: 
The travel time from the airport to the venue is usually around 50 to 70 minutes.  
There are two routes available: 

• Route 1: Take bus 789 until Piata Victoriei bus stop. Change to Metro line M1 and 
get off at Grozavesti station. The venue is a 11-minute walk from the station. Please 
consult the map below for instructions on how to reach the venue from the station. 
 

• Route 2: Take bus 780 until Gara de Nord bus stop. Change to Metro line M1 and get 
off at Grozavesti station. The venue is 11-minute walk from the station. Please 
consult the map below for instructions on how to reach the venue from the station. 
This line runs day and night. At night, the bus leaves every 40 minutes. 

 
Tickets for the airport bus are available at the lower level of the airport (in the bus station). Price for 
one trip is 3,5 lei. The magnetic card is valid for two travels and it costs 7 lei. 
 
A transport card is necessary for all ground means of transport in the city (buses, trams and 
trolleybuses). This can be purchased at all major bus stations (for instance Gara de Nord or Piata 
Victoriei). This card can be loaded with an amount of money and need to be validated in all means of 
transport once you step in. 
 
For the metro, tickets are available at all entrances to the metro stations. It is advisable to have cash 
for the tickets. Ticket booth machines are available in the main stations, and these work with all 
types of cards.  
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Accommodation 

The local organisers have suggested the ‘Yesterday Hotel’ situated 5-minutes away by foot from the 

venue.  https://yesterday.ro/  

Other suggestions include the below. These are situated closer to the city centre, but within walking 

distance from a metro line. 

- Ibis Palatul Parlamentului – Ibis Hotels https://ibishotels.ro/ibis-palatul-parlamentului/  

- Grand Hotel Continental https://grand-hotel-continental-bucuresti.continentalhotels.ro/en/  

- Novotel Bucharest City Centre https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-5558-novotel-

bucharest-city-centre/index.shtml  

- Eurohotels https://www.euro-hotels.ro/gara-de-nord/  

- Ramada by Wyndham Bucharest Majestic 

https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/ramada/bucharest-romania/ramada-bucharest-majestic-

hotel/overview?CID=LC:RA::GGL:RIO:National:15281  
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